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By Mr. Daly of Boston, petition of Michael J. Daly relative to the
investments of insurance companies. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five

An Act relative to the investments of insurance companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 63 of chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out paragraph 2. (b) and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraph: —ln the bonds or
4 notes of any county, city, school or water district, or other
5 political subdivision, located in any other state in the United
6 States, and having a population according to the last national
7 or state census preceding the date of such investment, of more
g than twenty-five thousand inhabitants, provided that such notes
9 or bonds are legally authorized and are a direct obligation of the

10 county, city, school or water district or political subdivision
1 1 issuing the same.

1 SECTION 2. Section 63 of chapter 175 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out paragraph 4 and inserting in
3 place thereof the following paragraph: In the bonds, notes or
4 other evidences of indebtedness of any corporation primarily
5 engaged in public transportation which is incorporated or
6 located wholly or in part in the commonwealth, or in the bonds,
7 notes or other evidences of indebtedness of any corporation
8 primarily engaged in public transportation which is located
9 wholly or in part in any state of the Untied States, whose capital

10 stock equals at least one third of its funded indebtedness, which
11 has paid regularly for the five years next preceding the date of
12 such investment all interest charges on said funded indebtedness,
13 and which has paid regularly for such period dividends of at
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least four per cent per annum upon all its issues of capital stock,
or whose net earnings available for fixed charges during each ol
any three, including the last two, of the five fiscal years next
preceding the date of investment, have been for such years not
less than one and one half times the total of its present tixed
charges, or in the bonds, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness of any corporation which have been, both as to
principal and interest, assumed or guaranteed by any sucto
corporation primarily engaged in public transportation. “Net
earnings available for fixed charges”, as used in this paragraph,
shall mean net income after deducting operating and
maintenance expenses, taxes other than federal, state, dominion
and provinchial income taxes, depreciation and depletion, but
excluding extraordinary non-recurring items of income or
expense appearing in the regular financial statements of the
issuing corporation. “Fixed charges”, as used in this paragraph,
shall include interest on debt, annual apportionment of debt
discount or premium and rentals for leased properties.
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1 SECTION 3. Section 63 of chapter 175 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out paragraph 6 and inserting in
place thereof the following paragraph: In equipment trust
obligations or certificates which are adequately secured or other
adequately secured instruments evidencing an interest in
transportation equipment to be used wholly or in part within the
United States or the Dominion of Canada and a right to receive
determined portions of rental, purchase or other fixed
obligatory payments for the use or purchase of such equipment.
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SECTION 4. Section 63 of chapter 175 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out paragraph 14F and inserting
in place thereot the following paragraph; In equipment or
chattels or in instruments evidencing interests therein, or in'
obligations secured thereby, provided, that (a) any such property
or property interest is acquired for or subject to lease,
installment sale or other similar disposition to (1) the United
States of America or any instrumentality thereof of any state of
the United States or any county, city, town, school or water
district, authority or other political subdivision in any such
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state, or (2) one or more companies incorporated under the laws
of the United States or any state thereof, or of the dominion of
Canada or a province thereof, or one or more associations or
trusts as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
eighty-two, whose average net earnings during the five fiscal
years next preceding the date of investment have been not less
than three limes the average fixed charged for said period if such
company, association for trust is not engaged in wholesale, retail,
installment, commercial or consumer financing, factoring or the
small loan business, or is not a bank chartered or incorporated
under the laws of the Untied States, or any state thereof, or one
and one half times the average fixed charges for said period if
such company, association or trust is so engaged or is such a
bank, or (3) one or more companies engaged directly and
primarily in the production, distribution, transmission or sale of
electricity or gas, or in the operation of telephone or telegraph
systems or water works located wholly or in part in any state of
the United States or in any province of the Dominion of
Canada, the issue of which is subject to the jurisdiction of a
federal, state, dominion, or nrovinr.ial commission or other
regulatory body, the net earnings available fixed charges of the
issuing company during each ol any three, including the last
two, of the five fiscal years next preceding the date of
investment, having been for telephone and telegraph systems
and electric light or power companies not less than twice the
fixed charges, for gas companies not less than two and one half
times the fixed charges and for water companies not less than
one and one half times the fixed charges, (b) any county, city,
town, school or water district or political subdivision located
outside the commonwealth, as set forth under clause (I) above,
shall satisfy the requirements as to population or debt limitation
as set forth in paragraph 2(b) and 2(c), respectively, of this
section; (c) any right to receive rental, purchase or other fixed
obligatory payments lor me use or purchase ot suen equipment
of chattels shall be for a period of not less than five years; and
(d) no company shall acquire such property or property interest
if the cost thereof plus the aggregate book value of all such
property or property interests held under this paragraph at the
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49 time of any such acquisition exceeds five per cent of the assets ot
50 such company. As used in this paragraph, “net earnings" and
51 “fixed charges” shall have the same meanings as set forth m
52 paragraph I4A.


